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jGOODFEULOW'Sj
With such values as these for Saturday
there'll be little trouble to keep up the sell-
ing activity.

Winter Underwear Boys' and Misses' Hose \u2666
In medium or heavy weight fleece lined or' *Jblack cashmere, all sizes, <t% WS *% - x
at, pa£ ............ ;., JCDC \u2666
Boys' and Misses' Underwear T
Camels' hair,, in Shirts, Pants and Drawers. j£Special prica for this lot— , \u25bc
Sizes..lS 26' ' 22 24 •_'<; 28 80 32 31

20c 25c 30c 35c 40c 45c 50c 55c 60c \u25b2

Men's Winter Underwear \u2666
Men's heavy fleece lined Underwear on bar- jT
gain tables at 50c and 750 each. V
Men's Camel's hair shirts and draw- "7R^v Xers, super weight, at.....' m Uv \u25bc
Men's derby ribbed natural wool gfiBSmixed, at each OOlf
Men's heavy Underwear in natural wool,
camel's hair, or heavy merino, fe 4 g\g\ 0at 91 \u25a0UU JMen's natural all wool shirts £4 BA \u25b2
and drawers, special, each .^BiOv X
Union suits at $1.50, $2.25, $3.50 and X
up to $7.00. v

Mfill'Q U«lf HIIQA In two-thread \u2666
«lUSI S liaiT fluSl mere, merino heel \u2666
and toe, in black, tan and natural, 170 or 3 4
pairs 50c. £
Men's half hose with natural merino foot, cotton A
tops, at 35c 3 pairs $1.00. X
Flannelette Night Shirt—Extra long, fancy trim- X
mcd in two qualities, $1.76 i&-a AA V
for $1.00; $1.21 grade for ... .*P B nUPI^ \u2666
Men's colored shirts, stiff bosoms, open back \u2666
and front, made from best quality TTSitf* \u25bcmadras; $1 quality at, each m 3L X

Women's extra heavy fleece lined vests and
pants, natural color. Special value XA«%
at, each 9UC
Women's natural wool Vests and • TTK'tflPants, full line of sizes, our special .. '#'O™
Women's •Jersey fitting Underwear, a special
on our bargain tables at, Kftrfceaoh UUO

X Speoial—For extra large women, fine Egyptian
X Jersey fitting Vests and Pants, AE
\u2666 in sizes 8, 9, 10, at, each HOC

Hnlflß Qnife W» show the best valuesw ÜBIQH OUITS in Union Sultß in all the
\u25bc popular makes.
\u2666 Women's extra heavy yptian Union Suits,
A open front, in sizes 6, 7, 8, to close WE g\g\
A eaoh ilUt
Q The "Oneita" Union Suit in heavy Egyptian

cotton or natural merino; all d*i! ITH^D\u25bc sizes at each M* \u25a0\u25a0 W
\u25b2 wtrS One lot women's double fleeced pure

\u25a0\u25a0Alia silkback vestß, in vests ftKf%
J only; all Bizes; to close, each OOw
X llaaiawu Women's fine French black cassi-
X IIQSIVry mere Hose; our $1.25 and $1.60

' quality; on special sale Satur- (&4| AA
\u2666 day, pair ; *P IiVY

Women's Hose with ribbed cotton legs in nat-
\u25b2 Ural cashmere or merino foot, on sale Saturday
X at 35c and 40c a pair.
jT Women's Cotton Hose Half Price. 1 lot of

\u25bc Women's heavy French cotton hose. These
\u2666 are a regular $1.00 quality, but w# closed out
A the lot and offer them at, per HP £\*±X pair... 9U6

I Special Announcement. \u2666
T Monday Horning: we willplace on sale a full and complete stock of V

: McCall Bazar Patterns, t
\u2666 at 10c and 15c each. \u2666
X None higher. V
O Bazar Fashion Sheets Free at pattern counter. Also early winter number A
O of McCall's flagazine. Single copies sc, or 50c a yeer <>\u2666 • — — - , A
\u2666 Clflflk Iloitf Tomorrow. Saturday, is the HaßlrfEfari»liiofc NsW han(|kerchiofs just A
O UlOaR Uepi day to bring your little .rls naaaKSrCnieTS received direct from the X
X and fit them out in a natty little coat We leadmg manufacturers in England. The biggest -jT
V always have special bargains on that day bargains ever offered in Pure Irish Linen Hand- V
JWe will sell full length box coats with cape, kerchiefs. . .' A
W handsomely trimmed, $12.50 coats {&*«S £% Ask to Beo tne "test hanker«hief fad—the ex- A

t Saturday at $9.00 and 9\u25a0 U quisite "44." X
0 All woolbox coats with cape &ER »a Ladies'fine sheer linen embroidered Handker- X
>v and storm collar, $7.50 coats at ?p!lin«il>iF chiefs, full laundered, fine sheer linen initialed jj£
YWe are showing the largest assortment of chil- Handkerchiefs, unlaundered goods,

initialed
XWe are showing the largest assortment of chil- Handkerchiefs, unlaundered goods, I01A V

X dren's fine coats that can be found in the city. wort.h 2Oc each Saturday each, only \u25a0 &*2*s \u2666
W Do not fail to lee the fine kersey long coats, Ladies' extra fine linen embroidered Handker- A
+ handsomely trimmed in panne velvet and braid', chiefs, scalloped edges, hemstitched and lace X
A lined throughout in best quality furriers' satin,' trimmed, also five different styles of handsome X

that we will sell to-morrow, *4B f\£h initials, goods cheap at 35c each; come g% Bft;TV Saturday, at each.. WIViUII and see them. Saturday each, only. mm%Mw3 W
XWe also have fiftyother beautiful styles to show Is? iß'/J£ mi?' B fle, lrißl linen. Plai.n.' hT; \u2666<> you in children's .loaks at reduced prices. Btlt?ed Handkerchiefe; also ladies' . initialed +\u2666nr v . i . f, T i. , goods; worth up to 18c each, extra 4AA AX We are showing a large assortment of Ladies' bargain for Saturday, each.. 100 T\u25bc and Misses' ulsters, in the newest styles. -*

-. . . oc ' \u25a0
,

n W\u2666 Our Waist Department is full of all the newest U^Bt^ S|)BCialS tainsTcable" Sts" t
S# things in silk waists, French flannel waists and irish points and Arabians/in broken lots of 1 \u2666velvet waists and our prices are the lowest for to 3 pairs OUf regular $5.00 g^tfft XII Athese high class goods. goods, special, pair J9I I
\u2666We gare

*
showing large line of Ladies' Walk- 0 pieces Curtain Swiss, 30 pieces art denims, Z

J ing Suits and also tailor-made Gowns in many valueß to 20c yard, special, per |AIA X
X very new styles. d

J F. 'p
I&L?_C \u2666

\u2666We are showing seventy-five different styles of \u25a0"*"*\u25a0*« "ii *"V"V^"vi j 1 \u2666\u2666 fur neck-wear Many styles that we are .how- CoSOTed Dr6SS QOOtIS skfwinTs \u2666A ing cannot be found elsewhere. A x \u0084. , Kir tings, jr
X txr „- v- 1 • ii-ij.,

good, heavy quality, colors gray, blue, brown \u2666
4> We are showing many exclusive styles in ladies' nd oxford, a regular .50 qual- <fc 4 AA ADressing Sacques and Bath Robes. ity; spee iai a yard. ............. Jfrl \u25a0UU I
1> I aaaq Sensational sale of fine laces Satur- Camel's Hair Zibeline (scarce goods) the very X
\u25b2 ™w*»O« day; come earor the best bar- latest weave in the market. We show them in jt-V gain3ever offered. the new blue and brown; a reg- fi>4 ffA \u25bc
V Fine lace allovers in real laces,Planen laces, ap- ular L76 <luality. for a yard... vl I\u25a0Oli \u2666
V plique effects, goods that sold from $5 to $12.50 GfAVAS Ladies'3-claspgenuine French Kid \u26665r per yard, bargains for Saturday, d^O O4& Gloves, P. X and overseam; all the
A

per
yard, only

for Saturday, d>O AQ new fall colors in the popular makes;
all the

Aper yard, only yOivO new fall colors in the popular makes; perfect \u25b2
Real lace collars, revere and bolera fronts, goods fittings none better wearing; equal to most $2

A sold up to$5.00 each, bargain dfeflU OO gloves; Saturday, fitted and war- KA V
X for Saturday, each, only 9teatfl3 ranted; per pair, only W
X Real lace bands, novelty galloons and motifs, fnPtnoL^ ieS

l 2cl^^id »loves all sizes, X[ goods sold up to $4.00 per yard, A 4jBA colors; don't miss them Saturday, \u2666\u2666 bargains for Saturday, yard, only^l-4U c they last
' Per Pair« 590 *

I pJSMTSk 251, 253, 255 NICOLLET AYE. ,£M£s» |
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There are others.
Philadelphia Press.

"He would never have become so ad-
dicted to drink if It hadn't been for

trouble he had."
"Why, what trouble did he have?"
"He had trouble in keeping away from

it."

"™ fiUE \ \V\u25a0 f y, I Often result in a heavy cold, neglect of which means Bgt\ wB BjBBL \W\pneumonia or consumption. Take a quick, sure oure— \h|)H B«fc*Jsl

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrun^SHßl
"THE ONE THAT CURES." V^^^W m\|

It baf'cured coughs and colds for fifty years. It's a \a*a\ \^?S'^&*jk £harmless and effectiveremedy and will cure you in a day. MJMkX *akBK
BEST FOR THROAT. §,\| WL

Mr. David Hughlitt, of 10th and Susquebanna Avenue. V Wo\ ililPiPPiiilrPhiladelphia, says: ''lloavefound Dr Bull'sCougb Syrup \fif \ »*^^^§^sT
to be a positive cure for coughs and colds, especially where \ l^^^^f^^^^rthe cough Is hard and distressing. It heals the throat and g\ HS '2gr
breaks Up all Inflammation. It is the best medicine 1 have IN. fW"Bever used for diseases of the throat and lunt^s " I > ufii s^i B« «ure that you get the genuine Dr. Bull's Cough * _^J^o aW
Syrup. See that the "Bull's Head "is on the package. All \u25a0 J&Tdruggists. Large bottles, 25c. Refuse cheap substitutes *^offered by unreliable dealers. They are thinking of their profits, not of your health. Insist
on getting the genuine '' Dr Bull's." ' , .

SMALL DOSE. PLEASANT TO TAKE. gj
FREE.—A Beautiful Calendar and Medical Booklet sent free postpaid to anyone who

\u25a0Will writ*A.C. MEYER & CO.. Baltimore, Haryland, and mention this paper.

HIS WIT SAVED HIM.
Tid^Bits.

A school teacher recently gave Ills pu-
pils a lecture on patriotism. He pointed
out the high motives which moved the vol-
unteers to leave their homes and fight for
their country. The school teacher noticed
that one boy did not pay attention to the
instructions, and as a test question he
asked him: "What motives took the vol-
unteers to the war?"

The boy was puzzled for a moment;
then, remembering the public "send-off"
to the local reserves and volunteers at the
railway station, he replied:

"Locomotives, sir."

ANOTHER WRECK.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"Brlggsy got off an awful good thing
at the club to-day. When Billinger came
in Briggsy asked him where he had been.
And Billinger said he had been out for a
short walk. And Briggsy asked Billinger
ifhe got him. Ha, ha, ha!"

"But "Where's the Joke?"
"Don't you see it?"
"Blessed if I do."
"That's funny."
"Hold on, I think I've got it now! Didn't

Billinger say he'd been out for a short
tramp?"

"Well, maybe he did;."

BRAVADO.
Life.

"Let me but own the earth," said the
Snanciwr, with characteristic bravado, "and
1 care not who writes the people's gouga." I

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUKNAL.

TEACHERS AT ROCHESTER
THREE HI'JfDRED RALLY THERE

Sontheaatern Aitaoolatlon to Be Ad-
.\u25a0.; dremed by Van Saul, Olien

, and Barrett.

Special to The Journal.
Rochester, Minn , Nov. B.—Th» sixth annual

meeting of the Southeastern Minnesota Edu-
cational Association opened in Rochester to-
day. The 300 teachers in attendance spent
the forenoon 1 in visiting the city schools and
extending their acquaintance.

This afternoon Superintendent A. M. Dres-
bach read a paper on "Consolidation of Rural
Schools," and this was discussed from a par-
ent's and teacher's standpoint by H. C. Rich-
ardson, Mrs. Eva Bondy, A. K. Bush, M.
Dueli and Emma Zimmerman. P. j. Laity

spoke from a financial viewpoint, and then, a
general discussion followed.

A reception and banquet will be given this
evening In Maaonic ball, plates being laid
for 300. Th© evening session will be held at
the opera-house, and Governor Van Sant and
State Superintendent Olsen will be among
the speakers. The address of the evening wdll
be delivered by R. O. Barrett, stata superin-
tendent of lowa,

Offlcefflra will be elected at the business
session to-morrow forenoon, and adjournment
taken at 8:30 p. m. to-morrow. Dean Liggett
of the »tate agricultural school will be
among to-morrow's speakers.

NORTHCOTTJNJHE WEST
Woodmen's Head Consul Entertained

by Montana Lodgei,

Special to The Journal.
Helena, Mont., Nov. B.—W. A. Northcott,

lieutenant governor of Illinois, and head con-
sul of Modern Woodmen of America, who is
returning from California, was royally en-
tertained in Helena last evening: by the
Woodmen of Helena, Great Falls and adjoin-
ing towns. Traveling with the distinguished
visitor are his wife; C. W. Hayes, head clerk
of the order, and Mrs. Hales; Former State
Senator N. Dresser of Illinois, Mrs. North-
cott's father-in-law, and W. C. Austin of
Anaconda, state deputy. : viv**.r

The head consul spoke to a large audience
last evening upon fraternaliem and later was
entertained at a reception and banquet. The
party went to Butta this afternoon, where
the "Woodmen of Butte and Anaconda will
tender a reception this evening.

NO ONE WAS HIT
Pitched Battle at Clinton Between

Officers and Bad Negroes.
Special to The Journal.

Clinton, lowa, Nov. 8.—Policemen Dough-
erty and Huber had a gmi fight last night
with two negro crooks whom they attempted
to j>lac» under arrest. The negroes raised a
disturbance in an eating-house, and the offi-
cers, without suspecting they were other than
harmless - fellows who had been drinking,
stopped them on the street.

The negroes at once opened fire, one send-
ing six shots at Dougherty and the other three
at Huber. The officers drew their guns and
fired, but the negroes ran behind buildings
and escaped. It Is now known they are the
same fellows who have been holding up peo-
ple In different towns and who yesterday al-
most killed a lineman by pitching him from
a train running at full speed only a few weeks
ago.

Joe MoNelll was sent to prison for shooting
Officer Dougherty through the stomach.

AT HER OLD HOME
Death of Mrs. Webb Mourned by

Many in Helena.
Special to The Journal.

Helena, Mont., Nov. B.—General regret is
expressed in Helena over the news from
Minneapolis of the death of Mrs. Frederick
T. Webb, wife of the former rector of St.
Peter's Episcopal church om this city. Mr.
Webb and wife, during their long residence
here, prior to going to Minneapolis, made
many friends.

LOG ROLLED OVER HIM
Lumberman Joseph Cain Killed in

Montana.
Special to The Journal.

Helena, Mont., Nov. B.—Joseph Cain, a
lumberman, was accidentally killed near
Stevensville, in Bitter Root valley, while
loading logs upon a truck. A large log
slipped from the loading skid an-d crushed
him to death. He was 82 years of age and
a resident of O'Neill, Neb., where his re-
mains wer taken.

f "tumaco "taken"
Success Scored by the Liberal Forces

In Colombia.
Washington, Nov. 8.—The state department

is in receipt of a dispatch dated Oct. 28 from
the United States consul general at Panama,
reporting that the liberal forces have cap-
tured the town: of Tumaco, about 500 miles
south of Panama. They took 400 to 600 sol-
diers prisoners aad captured flve or six can-
non, many rifles, ammunition; and one small
ship, the Guitan,

oneTbody recovered
Mikado Mine Fire Near Bessemer Is

Subsiding.

Special to The Journal.
Bessemer, Mich., Nov. B.—The body of Eric

Johnson, one of the men entombed in the
Mikado mine fire, was found to-diay by the
use of air helmets. The fire is subsiding.
Another dive will be made this afternoon for
the other man*.

"MORE CAPITAr
Cable Company Jumps From $100,-

-000 to $3,000,000.
Albany, N. V., Nov. B.—The Commercial

Pacific Cable company, recently Incorporated
to operate a cable line between this country
and the Philippine islands, to-day filed witk
the secretary of state a certificate of increase
of capital from $100,000 to $3,000,000.

IN THE WATER ~A~MONTH
Body of Daisy Peck Recovered at

Chipnewa Falls.
Special, to The Journal.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Nov. B.—The Chippe-
wa river this morning gave up the body of
12-year-old Daisy Peck, an inmate of the
feeble-minded home. She was from Baraboo,
and waa drowned) a month ago.

RELATIVE OF LIND
B. A. Johnson Expires Suddenly at

Red Wing.
Special to The Journal.

Red Wing, Minn., Nov. B.—B. A. Johnson,
for many years a grain dealer in this city, ex-
pired suddenly to-day. He was a relative of
ex-Governor Lind and was well known hare.

CHARGED WITH THEFT
Agent at BillingsArrested for Steal-

ing Sewing Machine*.
Special to The Journal.

Billings, Mont., Nov. B.—Harry Wolstein,
agent for the Singer Sewing Machine com-
pany, is under arrest charged with the theft
of ten sewing machines. He has b«en held
to the district court in default of bonds.

PRINCE OFJVALES NOW
Duke of Cornwall and York. Under-

goes a Change of Title.
London, Nov. B.—The Duke of Cornwall amd

York has been created Prince of Wales and
Earl of Chester.

THE TEACHER'S TUBEROSE.
Hartford Times.

Here is what happened to a young woman
who teaches in a public school in Boston, as
veraciously recorded on the spot:

"Say, teacher, here's a tuberose I brought
you," said a smudged-faced youngster the
other day.

And beaming her thanks, she asked him
where he got it.

"O, .say, dat was easy," he replied. "I
got it ofi'n a dead lady."

FRONTIER EXPERIENCE
Pioneer Family Had to Pick Their

Wheat Over, Kernel by Kernel.

In narrating the frontier experiences of
"The First White Baby Born In the North-
West" W. S. Harwood tells of a queer ex-
perience that befel the family the first
year after settling on a farm far removed
from the settlements. "The winter had
been unusually long and severe, and their
store of provisions ran low. It was a long
distant to the nearby base of supplies,

distance to the nearby base of
supplies, and communication with
the outside world had been cut off. In-
dians in the neighborhood one night broke
into the granary where the wheat was
stored, and stole a quantity.

In doing this a large quantity of broken
glass became mixed with the grain which
the Indians left, so for many days, amidst
much merry story tellingand many a joke

and laugh, in spite of the serious situation,
the family gathered about a large table in
the dining-room and spent the short win-

ter days picking over the wheat, kernel by

kernel, In order to free it from pieces of
glass. For this wheat stood between them
and starvation, and none of its precious

kernels must be lost. Their stock of flour
had lons since wasted away, as had most

of their food supplies, so they boiled and

ate the wheat without grinding. Relief
reached them Just In time to prevent a
sad ending to the experience."

t(hFb7"stevenson
A Man With a Thirst Who Struck a

Prohibition Town in Maine.

New York Sun.
Adlai E. Stevenson, democratic candi-

date for vice president, gave prohibition

states a backhanded slap at a banquet
given to him by the lowa State Bar As-

sociation last year, where no wine was
served. He was called upon to respond

to a toast, and said that he was not pre-
pared to make a speech, but would tell
them a story about a. man who struck
a small prohibition town in the state of
Maine, bringing with him an abiding

thirst. There being no saloon, he tried
a drug store. There he was told that
he could get whisky only on a physi-
cian's prescription. He consulted a phy-

sician, but got no relief, and desperately

asked: "What am I going to do about

it?"
The doctor said there was a nest of

snakes not more than a mile and a half

from town. If he could manage to get bit
by a snake ha would have to have whisky

as an antidote, and the doctor would
make out the prescription. The man with
a thirst started off to the snake cave. An
hour and a half later he returned, tired,
dußty and disconsolate.

"Well, did you do as I told you?" In-
quired the doctor.

"My dear sir," replied the man with the
thirst, "I called on the snakes, but dis-
covered that every one of them had their
bites engaged for six months ahead."

Ladies Home Journal.

"No, we didn't invite her to our wed-
ding. We heard that she had a past."

"Oh, I understand; and you cared to see
finlypeople with a present."

B_

\u25a0 the SURPRISE 5™E
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SURPRISE SPECIAL SALE NO. 238
Fop One Week, Beginning Tomorrow, Saturday, and Ending Next Friday.

J3^ ien's ail-W@ol Faaey Gheviof, Oxford, #
.Jg^[l. Vicuna and Striped Gassimere Suits, /^mkSMi ' > |] The season's choicest novelties; various new JJh^^Wt^WM Ail striped dcsi £ns and other figuring^; guaranteed to GO!!!W I
.gw_>f\'Tj wear well and retain shapeliness and grace; thist season's correct models; made up of sound ma- Ji M

Viouna and Striped Gassimere Suits, JL
The season's choicest novelties; various new /AJ^|K\

striped designs and other figuring; guaranteed to vZSffiW I
wear well and retain shapeliness and grace; this <[&%&
season's correct models; made up of sound ma- M m

§/ flk tcrials; all men's regular sizes. A supreme special. fill F

Twentieth Century Outfitting
™nihS 8t? c lareßt manufacturers and distributors of men's and boys' apparel in the world, with a total ex-
ESh.li? k i

U °? dm*ry wholesale expense, we are able to retail to the people of Minneapolis and vicinity at evenless than wholesale prices. Satisfaction and a saving are always assured to the patrons of The Surprise Store.

MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
018

? fine

Vp

Zm
[r T other rich tones Wl JBf

goodfhSvy winter
KerE6y~ iffil^SffV Vicun*s iv tfie rich §| ffi—

Hen's Suits of all I^HO H A KjlP fe*fJE«j Mens Suits of the vwy A >-& HUM '

wool fancy Chev- Mi B tilli^til?W highest class fabrics, \u25a0 Vh
iots in greenish m Bj I \m^ \u25a0¥] W^M superbly_fasQioned, all I
tones&overplaidaiW f|||U M, lE'J^ir Men's Overcoats' of su- If? 111 HfcMen's Overcoats of 0

s-WW [gr JHfT Men's Overcoats ot su \u25a0«R
allwoolOxfordVe- 0 .. Hl^W** perb overcoat ings, |9
netians and black £8 fm" : H/' i made in this season's g S§&J|s
and blue Kersey V MM <*'•'/; wf-\u25a0\u25a0

!
1 latest fashions, some m « W

elegant garments ™ 111 »- M^5 Wlth Voke back
v--; IMi>f;l^',' I Men's Suits of extreme __^Men's Suits of tine all- «gg JO&W ml. ''&•"ifij^J elegance; the newest f|S dmSth.wool fabrics in grayish |p I I fflFB noveltiea, made up in m™ I I mTwkeffects and indistinct Jm Iv| gj g| tUIf the best possible man- si 9 BJistripes, military style. I 1 \MS- ncr I I TO &T

«, , n j, a
I'j Men's Overcoats of the ' HkMen's Overcoats of fine SSh Haßj HBjjfl /^vf^'lA choicest fabric 9 iillti B^jH »T|

a -wool Oxford Gray IHH ??^| exclusive styles, equal a 2£.Jf
newstylea M ments

TREMENDOUS VALUES IN BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS.
$1 $1.10 $2 $2.50 $3 $4 $5

More and better garments for the boys are here—more novelty styles, elegant new stripes and chocked de-
signs; all of them good and reliable, cut in double breasted and manly vestee styles; all are well made an d sewed
with the famous iron grip stitch. Every garment is guaranteed in every respect, irrespective of price.

Men's and Boys' Hats, i>Bc, $I.4B—Every one of pure all fur material; Hen's High Grade Hats, $1.98, $2.48, $3.00— 1n the new JKnox,
tall new blocks, In soft and stiff Hats; also the new Panama Shape Duiilap and Christy styles, made of finest felt finished perfectly.
Felt Hats. nen's Winter Caps—ln Golf, Yacht and
Boys' Winter Capa—Golf. Yacht, Brighton and Tie •C J JF A

Brighton shapes, in kersey cheviot and «C_ '
JA. \u25a0»'£-

Topi, plain and fancy colors Z36 40C chinchilla....: &0C 4u6> IvG
The Surprise Store's Exclusive Oouble Guarantee—We promptly and without cross-examining oi \u25a0 itriuuent return the mo *yifany purchase does not please In every way. All clo hing purchased here— no matter what price—repaired and pressed by us one year freiV

Men's strictly all-wool underwear, QC A I Boys' extra quality fleece lined un- QB»ir» | Men's dress kid Kloves of reliable #•» *extra good quality www I derwear, full covered seams £m%9%» <iua!ity,all poiwiar shades .w'l
Men's Derby ribbed underwear, f£g% Fancysllkand satin neckwear in QC. Men'» stiff bosom shirts new nov-

*«blue and fancy *W&\* j every shape, elegant quality A%9\* elties in stripes and colorings «f9C

m« = FOR ONE DAY ONLY, SATURDAY = = gg
W"Jl^FißlF MEN'S FANCY PERCALE STIFF BOSOM SHIRTS, newest patterns --JSft\u25a0*™ ™"JT and effects in pin stripes, separate link cuflfs %,&>^o^&

11 I, ,i, ,„., mmmmmmmm..ll..lH.,l., ,i,

the 3URPRiSE ®*s*E
318 and 320 BETWEEN THIRD A^aD

NICOLLET AYE. FOURTH STREETS.

BREATHING PROPERLY
Few People Understand the Plillos-

ojiby of Respiration.

Boston Transcript.

"It may seem strange enough," said a
doctor the other day, "but really over 90
per cent of the) population do not know-
how to breathe. Nature kindly enough
adapts herself to imperfect methods of
respiration, as she adapts herself to the
unnatural quantities of tea, coffee, or alco-
hol a man floods his system with during
his lifetime, but all the same she does
not approve. Why, one of the first things
an actor or a singer has to do is to begin

to learn to breathe before they can
learn how to produce the voice properly.
The first point is to fill the lungs. Very
few people take the trouble to do that.
As a rule they distend them until the
lungs are about three-quarters full and
then they stop leaving the base of the
lungs unemployed, and naturally ready for
any mischief, like moat idle things or
persons.

"Ifpeople would only take the trouble to
breathe properly consumption would no
longer be heard of. Why is exercise so
beneficial? Simply because in running,
rowing, or cycling people are obliged to fill
their lungs to their utmost capacity to
breathe—in short, as nature meant them
to breathe. Ihave frequently recommended
those whose business will not permit of
any outdoor exercise to practice breathing
for an hour in the morning and at night;
exercise is not a necessity—breathing
properly is. How to go about it: Watch
an infant lyingon its back if you want to
ccc breathing done as it ought to be; or if
you have got out of the habit of proper

respiration, one of the first points to re-
member in learning to breathe is to keep
your shoulders down; they ara inclined to
go up long before the lungs are filled. An-
other part is to get t-ontrol over your
lungs; fill them slowly, lying on your back
if possible and feeling them fill; then
empty them at will—sometimes quicky,
sometimes slowly. Unless the mind had
control of the muscles which distend an.i
empty the lungs, then it is no use trying
to breathe. An hour's practice daily will
do you more good than all the gymnasiums
in the world. Yes, breathing is undoubt-
edly a lost art, and, if we are to remain a
healthy nation, it must be recovered."

HEALTH-GIVING APPLES
Said to Be an Excellent Preventive

of Disease of Throat.
Philadelphia Inquirer.

The apple is such, common fruit that
few are familiar with its remarkable
efficacious properties. All persons ought
to know 'that the very best thing they
can do is to eat apples just before retir-
ing for the night. The apple is an excel-
lent brain food, because it has more
phosphoric acid in easily digestible sihape
than any other vegetable known. It ex-
cites the action of the liver, promotes
sound and healthy sleep, and thoroughly
disinfects the mouth. That is not all.
The apple agglutinates the surplus acids
of the stomach, helps the kidney secre-
tions and is one of the best preventive*
known of diseases of the throat.

Dec. 29, 1902, will complete 200 year*
since Peter the Great sanctioned .the ap-
pearance of the first Russian newspaper.

DYSPEPSI A.
Few diseases intiict upon their

victims greater suffering than OUs* *Ndoes dyspepsia. If you have fT-'^Swr'N /\u25a0dyspepsia or indigestion in any IP% X2^M-*jL*S""«"">tf»
form, do not rum your stomach Sli VtMvP^Er***--*. °

Duffy's Pure p<c jfflfcJm XV *
flfa/* Whiskey v£\^-^Bil||f wMSIk'It will cure any form of mdi- r^^S^^^^^llL^k|V^iiSrarab

gestion and will restore the stom- '^^if^^^^^^y^^^^S^m^^
FREE—If you are sfckand run dovfn, __ , . "' i ' *l\lß\OT.fm^^S^r^jl
write us; we can help you. It will \ f If |\ML^^^ks( W^rcost you nothing to learn how to re- \ I I /s^^^^3,sK jf^V^|sL<s
gain health, energy and vitality. I I I CIJ^J TtMayJf* Jag«^*^^i
Write for free medical booklet and l| 1 'KFN /^^^j*ijPg^^H^r*^l

DEAR SIRS: I have already used \ j/^sSfc^Jb^^KS M#l
two bottles of your Duffy's Pure Malt \ J#r "^Jr*^ I'JfSiWfNtlWhiskey. 1 tock it iv the way of an \ l//^Uegg-nog every morning. I had been \ f n/O*W /r/J^^^^-^troubled with a burning- sensation .1 #i \^^^r JHfli.*^""'""""^
after meals for a long time, but was \ 1^ j i"^" _^<.

ISAACT. GREENWOOD, Tacony, Pa. ;• \ \- \u25a0 ~h » *fJ "' «* \ !1
The only whisky recognized by ' the •'•' 1" \ I Tm \^JL^X^^^^^' 6government as a medicine. This Is I^lVI Jst t
a guarantee. Be sure you get the mil .\l I_JJ
genuine. Refuse substitutes. All 1 \ 1 \\ yf
druggists and grocers, or direct, $1 a - 111 r^> *
bottle. % I »"»c
Duffy Malt WbUkey Co., Rocht.t«N.Y "


